
He said in reply, ‘Amen, I say to you, 

I do not know you.’ 

W������!�

�

P����� R	
���������

If you have not already done so, 

we ask that you register with us 

at the Parish Office. Parish 

registration helps us know who 

you are and better serve you. It 

also helps us to provide you with 

documents you may need �

(i.e. Certificate of Eligibility to be 

a Sponsor or Godparent). �

�

�

P����� O����	 H�����

 Sunday: Closed�

 Monday � Thursday:10�� � 5���

 Friday: 10�� � 3���

 Saturday: Closed�

�

�

 M��� S��	���	 & S��	� 

Saturday: � 5:00��   OLL�

Sunday:   � 8:00��   OLL �

        9:30��   OLQP�

                      11:00��  OLL�

Mon � Tue, Thu � Sat: 9��  OLQP�

Wed: 6:15��  OLL �

         �

 

R	�����������

Saturday: 9:30 � 10��, OLQP; �

3:15 � 4:15��, OLL; �

and by appointment.�

32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time     +     November 8, 2020    

“Stay awake and be ready! For you do not know on what day your Lord will come.”�

*You can have our bulle�n delivered right to your email in�box every week!*�

Sign�up via the Home page of our website or go to: parishesonline.com.�

Together with Mary our Mother, our Community welcomes all to receive, live and share the Divine Mercy that comes from Jesus.�

�

REFLECT�

�

Are you inattentive and easily distracted an your spiritual life? We 

can become so consumed with myriad distractions and preoccupations and 

lose our connection to what is really significant and important. We can 

become dull. This happens in our human relationships, too. We can easily 

take the love of others for granted, whether it be a parent, spouse, friend, or 

a child. We assume and presume that their love will always be there and do 

very little to cultivate, rejuvenate, and deepen it. Presumption can become a 

great sin.�

�

We do the same thing with God and our spiritual lives. We presume 

that God will be merciful. Because we believe that in the end God is going 

to forgive us anyway, we may wonder why we should put a lot of effort into 

things now? What’s the point? It’s far easier to find a comfortable spot, curl 

up and take a nap! There is no immediate urgency to staying awake and 

attentive, so we think, and we simply fly by the seat of our pants. Assuming 

and presuming too much about our relationships, especially our 

relationship with God, can lead to neglect and abuse. It can even lead to 

a sense of entitlement, where we actually believe that something is due us 

without much effort on our part.�

�

Folks who are distracted and preoccupied can find their 

relationships, especially the primary ones, drifting away. You can 

actually be married to someone for many years and wake up one morning 

realizing that you really do not know them or truly recognize them. We 

have to desire God in order to recognize God. We have to open our hearts, 

minds, and souls to His Presence so that we can be rejuvenated and 

refreshed. But we cannot do this if we are distracted or napping. We have 

to be awake and alert! As a young child eagerly watches for and 

anticipates that arrival of their parent home, so too we must watch for 

God’s presence. If the anticipation of God’s arrival does not excite us 

and rouse us, then we need to ask why. The wise person keeps vigilant 

watch, knowing that in the end they will not be disappointed.  ©LPi�

�

QUESTIONS FOR THE WEEK�

In today’s Second Reading, Paul teaches about the sequence of events 

leading to the end�times. When do you find yourself thinking about 

the return of Christ and the final judgment?�

In today’s Gospel, Jesus’ parable of the ten virgins is a lesson about being 

prepared for the Second Coming of Christ. How prepared are you for 

this event?�



Stewardship  ~  what you do after you say you believe                 

Parish Ministries 

 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament�

Altar Linens�

Altar Servers�

Altar Rosary Society�

Apostles of the Sacred Heart�

Arts & Environment�

Bereavement Ministry�

Caring Thru Crisis�

Catholic Daughters of the Americas�

Collection Counters�

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy �

    Communion�

Filipino Ministry�

Food Pantry�

Funeral Liturgy Ministry�

Gardening Angels�

Hospitality / Ushers�

Knights of Columbus�

Lectors�

Legion of Mary�

Lifelong Faith Formation�

Little Flowers Girl’s Club�

Liturgy Committee�

Marriage Preparation�

Music Ministry�

Nursing & Health Ministry�

Prayer Chain�

Pro�Life Ministry�

Separated & Divorced Ministry�

St. Vincent de Paul Society�

Young at Heart Seniors�

Wedding Ministry�

Welcoming Committee�

�

Please visit our website, or call the 

parish office for more information.�

�

�

The St. Vincent DePaul Society Food Pantry is currently open on: �

MONDAY�9:30�10:30AM, WEDNESDAY�6:00�7:00PM, & FRIDAY�9:30�10:30AM.�

�

SERVING OUR PARISH  

Rev. Allain B. Caparas, Pastor �

Rev. Joseph Adamson, Retired�

Msgr. James Tracy, Retired�

Deacon Kevin Laughlin�

Deacon John Luko �

Deacon Anthony Petillo�

Meryl Cerana, Pastoral      �

   Associate; Business Administrator �

Barbara King, Parish Secretary�

Christa Sangataldo, Admin. Ass’t.�

Michelle Vidal, Media Coord. �

Ed DeLuise, Music Director�

    musicmmom@gmail.com�

Cathy Sonnenberg, Director of  �

    Youth Music & Contemporary Choir�

    csonnenberg88@comcast.net�

Your con�nued support is 

vital to the ongoing mission 

of our parish. Please�

* drop your dona�on in the  �

   collec�on basket at Mass, �

* mail your dona�on to the �

   Parish Office, �

* drop your dona�on off at �

   the Parish Office, or �

* set�up an online giving �

   account via our website.�

W�����: 1000 ����� �� ��������� �� ��� Y��T��� ������, �� �� ��� 

��������� ��� M��� �� Y��T���. �

Not everyone is on Facebook, and right now, that is our only avenue for 

livestreaming. Once we have 1000 YouTube subscribers, livestreaming on that 

pla'orm becomes available to us. Can you help us reach that goal? Go to 

YouTube.com, type “MaryMom NJ” in the search bar, and then hit the ‘Subscribe’ 

bu1on.  Thank you!�

“SCROLLS” � A Reminder for Prayer�

The scrolls�now on display in both of our churches�contain the names of those 

buried from our parish during the past year. The scrolls, along with the names 

placed on our altars, remind us that “...it is therefore a holy and wholesome thought 

to pray for the dead, that they may be loosed from their sins.” We con�nue to 

remember all the faithful departed throughout the month of November.�

�

Eternal rest grant unto to 

them O Lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon 

them. May the souls of all 

the faithful departed, 

through the mercy of God, 

rest in peace. Amen.�

We thank you for your service, and �

remember you in our prayers.�
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This weekend, we will welcome Mother Incarna�on Creeden from the Sisters of the Lord and Virgin of Matara, who will be 

speaking to us on behalf of the Society for the Propaga�on of the Faith, and who will share with us about their mission 

work in Papua New Guinea. Please be extra generous in your contribu�on for the missionary work of the Church.�

 

 

 

 

  “Coats for Chili” 

November 14 & 15  ~  after each Mass (5PM, 8AM, 9:30AM & 11AM) 

Donate a new or clean, gently used coat (scarves, hats, gloves, etc) and receive your choice of chili. 

Warm your heart knowing that your donation will keep someone else warm this winter! 

TAKE OUT ONLY 

(Chili will be in pre-packaged containers to take home.) 

For additional information please contact: Eric (856-899-7113) or Rob (609-417-8859) 

Sponsored by: Knights of Columbus Councils 6247 & 7032 & Additional Parish Members 

The Society of St. Vincent dePaul will con�nue to provide T�������	��� ��� C������� ������� for those in 

need. If you are in a posi�on to help this year, the following items would be appreciated:  �

turkeys, stuffing, turkey gravy, cranberry sauce, canned peas, canned green beans, canned sweet 

potatoes, and boxed mashed potatoes.�

�

** If you know of someone who needs a basket, please encourage the person to go to the pantry during 

their regular hours to sign up. Since a larger number of requests this year is an�cipated, early sign�up is 

important.�

�

** There has been a doubling of the number of pantry clients in the past two months. As we enter cooler 

weather, canned soups, macaroni and cheese, and oatmeal or breakfast bars can especially be used. �

 �

As always, you are in the grateful prayers of the parish SVdP Society as they try to help those in need in our community.�

�

�

I�� � ���������� �� �������� K������ �� C�����! Now through next Sunday:�

Items needed: winter hats, gloves, socks and underwear for Men, Women and Children.... all sizes. �

New or gently used hates/gloves are accepted.�

Dona�on bins can be found at both churches and all religious ed. classes.�

A M��� �� R��������� will be offered for all the recently deceased from our parish on November 18, at the 

6:15?@ Mass at Our Lady of Lourdes Church. To find out more informa�on, please contact the parish office.�

An E	����� �� R��������� � H������ for those who have suffered the loss of a child of any age, with 

Mass celebrated by Msgr. Mannion and Fr. John Rossi, will be held on Monday, December 7, at 7?@, in �

St. Bridget Church, Glassboro. Affected family and friends are welcome and encouraged to a1end, and to bring 

a picture or special remembrance of your child. Please contact Kathy (609�828�1105 or LTSDANZ@verizon.net) 

to register and to have your child’s name listed in the Mass booklet. A desert recep�on will follow the Mass if 

COVID guidelines allow.    Sponsored by the Pro�Life Ministry of Mary, Mother of Mercy & St. Bridget University Parishes.�



�

Sacramental Information: 

�

�

     Information about all sacraments, as well 

as Godparent & Sponsor requirements, can 

be found on our website or by calling the 

Parish Office.�

     The Sacrament of Penance is offered on 

Saturdays: from 9:30 � 10'( at Our Lady, 

Queen of Peace Church, from 3:15 � 4:15.( 

at Our Lady of Lourdes Church, and by 

appointment.�

     The Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick 

is available when someone is facing 

surgery or serious illness. Call the Parish 

Office during regular business hours to 

arrange.  In an emergency, please call the 

Parish Office to request a priest to visit.  

[After regular Office Hours, call 589�0824.]  �

** Parishioners who are homebound due to 

age or illness, and are unable to attend 

Mass, can contact the Parish Office to make 

arrangements to receive Holy Communion. �

     The Rite of Christian Initiation of 

Adults (RCIA) is a process for adults 

interested in becoming Catholic, as well as 

adults who would like to complete the 

sacraments of initiation. �
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�

Reflect on His Words�

�“stay awake, for you know neither the day nor the hour."�

�Matthew 25:13�

Lifelong Faith Formation                Understand, Live & Share Your Faith                      

     Watch the Sunday Mass �

livestreamed on Facebook at 5�� on 

Saturday or a2er 6�� on Saturday at 

Mary�MoM.com.�

�

Lifelong Faith Formation Contacts: 

�

Shannon Cassidy, LFF Coordinator  & 

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd � Age 3�6 �

   scassidycgs@gmail.com�

�

Tim Dempster, Whole Family Catechesis:   �

   marymomfamily@gmail.com�

�

Stephanie Grossman, ECHO � 1�5 grade�

   marymomecho@gmail.com�

�

Jillian Hensley, Youth Ministry Coordinator � �

   6�12 grade: marymom.youth@gmail.com�

�

Ryan Mulligan, UND Echo Apprentice:�

   rmullig2@nd.edu�

 

 

Act of Spiritual Communion: 

�

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I desire to 

receive You into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally, come at least spiritually 

into my heart.  I embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to You. Never permit me to  

be separated from You. Amen.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

November is traditionally an especially important month to 

pray for those in purgatory. Remember that our prayers for the 

poor souls in purgatory, along with our sacrifices and sufferings 

lived with grace, can shorten their time there (and perhaps ours 

as well). 

A prayer for the Holy Souls: 

O Lord, who are ever merciful and bounteous with Your gifts, 

look down upon the suffering souls in purgatory. Remember 

not their offenses and negligences, but be mindful of Your 

loving mercy, which is from all eternity. Cleanse them of their 

sins and fulfill their ardent desires that they may be made 

worthy to behold You face to face in Your glory. May they 

soon be united with You and hear those blessed words which 

will call them to their heavenly home: "Come, blessed of My 

Father, take possession of the kingdom prepared for you from 

the foundation of the world." Amen. 

In addition to saying prayers for souls in purgatory, we can help 

them by having Masses said for the departed and by engaging 

in works of charity and sacrifice on their behalf. 

LECTIO: SALVATION�

What does “salva�on” mean? 

In this remarkable 10 part 

video series, Scripture 

scholar and professor 

Michael Barber provides a 

thorough, deeply Catholic, 

and deeply biblical answer.�
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�

�

MASS READINGS FOR THE 32ND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME �

�

FIRST READING   WIS 6:12�16�

Resplendent and unfading is wisdom, and she is readily perceived by those who love her, and found by those who 

seek her. She hastens to make herself known in an�cipa�on of their desire; Whoever watches for her at dawn shall 

not be disappointed, for he shall find her siMng by his gate. For taking thought of wisdom is the perfec�on of 

prudence, and whoever for her sake keeps vigil shall quickly be free from care; because she makes her own rounds, 

seeking those worthy of her, and graciously appears to them in the ways, and meets them with all solicitude.�

�

RESPONSORIAL PSALM    PS 63:2, 3�4, 5�6, 7�8�

R. (2b)�My soul is thirs�ng for You, O Lord my God.�

O God, You are my God whom I seek; for You my flesh pines and my soul thirsts like the earth, parched, lifeless and 

without water.�

R.�My soul is thirs�ng for You, O Lord my God.�

Thus have I gazed toward You in the sanctuary to see Your power and Your glory, For Your kindness is a greater good 

than life; my lips shall glorify You.�

R.�My soul is thirs�ng for you, O Lord my God.�

Thus will I bless You while I live; liQing up my hands, I will call upon Your name. As with the riches of a banquet shall my 

soul be sa�sfied, and with exultant lips my mouth shall praise You.�

R.�My soul is thirs�ng for You, O Lord my God.�

I will remember You upon my couch, and through the night�watches I will meditate on You: You are my help, and in the 

shadow of Your wings I shout for joy.�

R.�My soul is thirs�ng for You, O Lord my God.�

�

SECOND READING    1 THES 4:13�18 �

We do not want you to be unaware, brothers and sisters, about those who have fallen asleep, so that you may not 

grieve like the rest, who have no hope.� For if we believe that Jesus died and rose, so too will God, through Jesus, bring 

with Him those who have fallen asleep.�Indeed, we tell you this, on the word of the Lord, that we who are alive, who 

are leQ un�l the coming of the Lord, will surely not precede those who have fallen asleep. For the Lord Himself, with a 

word of command, with the voice of an archangel and with the trumpet of God, will come down from heaven, and the 

dead in Christ will rise first.� Then we who are alive, who are leQ, will be caught up together with them in the clouds�

to meet the Lord in the air.�Thus we shall always be with the Lord.�Therefore, console one another with these words.�

�

GOSPEL    MT 25:1�13�

Jesus told His disciples this parable: "The kingdom of heaven will be like ten virgins who took their lamps and went out 

to meet the bridegroom.� Five of them were foolish and five were wise.� The foolish ones, when taking their lamps, 

brought no oil with them, but the wise brought flasks of oil with their lamps.�Since the bridegroom was long delayed, 

they all became drowsy and fell asleep. At midnight, there was a cry, ‘Behold, the bridegroom! Come out to meet him!’ 

Then all those virgins got up and trimmed their lamps.�The foolish ones said to the wise, ‘Give us some of your oil, for 

our lamps are going out.’ But the wise ones replied, 'No, for there may not be enough for us and you. Go instead to the 

merchants and buy some for yourselves.’ While they went off to buy it, the bridegroom came and those who were 

ready went into the wedding feast with him.� Then the door was locked. AQerwards the other virgins came and said, 

‘Lord, Lord, open the door for us!’ But he said in reply, ‘Amen, I say to you, I do not know you.’ Therefore, stay awake, 

for you know neither the day nor the hour."�



�
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�

�

�

VIGIL  �

5:00	
:    Ed & Rita Yurick / Yurick Family �

SUNDAY� �

8:00�
: � Anthony DeStefano / Deacon Anthony Petillo � �

9:30�
:� Kenneth Cancglin / Deacon Anthony �

11:00�
:�Ernie Clements / Niko Clements�

� Glory Romano / Andy & Irene Savicky�

� Lou Granato / Wife & Family�

� Rita DiRaddo / Genie DiRaddo�

� Suzanne Dixon / Deacon Kevin Laughlin�

� Tom Crivaro / Deacon Anthony�

� Tomas Basat / Aquino Family�

� The Intentions of Jennifer Ortiz / Dolores Pozzi�

MONDAY  The Dedication of the Lateran Basilica�

9:00�
:� All Souls Remembrance Envelopes �

TUESDAY  �Saint Leo the Great, Pope and Doctor of the Church 

9:00�
:  Deceased Members of the Legion of Mary �

WEDNESDAY   Saint Martin of Tours, Bishop �

6:15	
:� The People of the Parish�

THURSDAY��Saint Josaphat, Bishop and Martyr �

9:00�
:  John W. Johnson / Michelle & John Vidal �

FRIDAY   Saint Frances Xavier Cabrini, Virgin �

9:00�
:� Charles Cabo Jr �

SATURDAY  �

9:00�
:� Mark Cesarano �

VIGIL�

5:00�	:� Anthony DeStefano �

SUNDAY    �

8:00�	:� Joseph Flynn, Sr. �

9:30�	:� Rachel Tomaszewski �

11:00�	:� Ernie Clements, Greg Villarante, Louis Aurizio, Norma �

� Kovaleski, Ryan Dickerman, Tom Crivaro, Tomas Basat�

�

Mass Intentions are accepted in the Parish Office.��

Announced Mass requested donation is $15; Unannounced $10. 

Cash or check only. Thank You. �

�

Mass Intentions 

Scheduled Mass Intentions can be found on our website.�

(Click on Calendars, and then Scheduled Mass Intentions.)�

 

 

 

"Ignorance of Scripture is ignorance of Christ."   

- St. Jerome       

 

 

 

 Readings for the Week of November 8 

 

Sunday: Wis 6:12-16/Ps 63:2-8 [2b]/1 Thes 4:13-18 /Mt 25:1-13 

Monday: Ez 47:1-2, 8-9,12/Ps 46:2-9 [5]/1Cor 3:9c-11,16-17/Jn 2:13-22 

Tuesday: Ti 2:1-8,11-14/Ps 37:3-4, 18, 23, 27, 29 [39a]/Lk 17:7-10 

Wednesday: Ti 3:1-7/Ps 23:1b-6 [1]/Lk 17:11-19 

Thursday: Phlm 7-20/Ps 146:7-10 [5a]/Lk 17:20-25 

Friday: 2 Jn 4-9/Ps 119:1, 2, 10, 11, 17, 18 [1b]/Lk 17:26-37 

Saturday: 3 Jn 5-8/Ps 112:1-2, 3-4, 5-6/Lk 18:1-8 

Next Sunday: Pv 31:10-13,19-20, 30-31/Ps 128:1-5 [cf. 1a]/1Thes 5:1- 

          6/Mt 25:14-3 

�

Please pray for: the unborn and their parents, the 

sick and the dying, the poor and the lonely, those 

persecuted for their faith, and all the faithful 

departed � especially those with no one else to pray 

for them.�

As a parish family we remember all who are struggling or 

suffering in mind, body, or spirit, especially those who have 

requested our prayers…Tom Bernat, Hindy Bernstein, Ken 

Burrows, Caren C., Joseph Chiumento, Louis Corgliano, 

Bernie Corona, Abigail Greathead, Gina Hartley, Skip 

Keiser, Peggy Koen, M., Eleanor MacNamara, Jen Potter, 

Judy Rapp, Denise Reynolds, Carolyn Roesly, Ted Rosu, 

George Sudwoj, Tony Tamburello, Robert Taraska Jr., 

Greg Tasler, Frederick Tripp, L. Vidal, Marie Wagner, 

Thomas Walsh, Agnes Wilson, Barbara Taraska�

(Contact the Parish Office to add a name to this list for 3 months.)�

�

�

Please pray for Pope Francis, Bishop Sullivan, all Priests, 

Deacons and Religious, for an increase in  vocations, and for 

all those discerning a religious vocation.�

�

Please pray for all first responders, and medical staffs as  

they selflessly put others before themselves. �

�

Please pray for our military on active duty, their families, and 

our country; especially for those who have requested our 

prayers... Angelo Ballestamon (A), RJ Butic (A), Ron Dizon �

(A), Allyson Franchi (N), Caitlin Granadillos (A), Joseph 

Hagan (A), William Hagan (A), Angelina Hodson (MC), 

Dominic Hodson (MC), Matthew Kresge (N), Timothy D. 

LaBenz (N), Alfred T. Mackler (N), Matthew McGinley (N), 

Mason Naphy (MC), Troy Pierce (AF), Robert J. Rayca (A), 

Rocco Sangataldo (AF), Christopher Tasler (MC), James 

Vidal (A), John Vidal (AF)�

(Email the name and branch of service to MaryMomMedia@gmail.com.)�

�

Our Pro�Life Intention: That the life of every human person, 

from conception to natural death, might be respected and 

protected in our laws.�

�

Lord, hear our prayers. Amen.�

�

Prayer Requests 

May the Father of all mercy, the Son by His holy passion, and the Holy Spirit, source of peace and love, bless you. �

�
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 GUARDIAN
 PLUMBING & HEATING, LLC

William Cummings
NJ License No. 11935

856.464.9778
We Repair What Your Husband Fixed
663 Montclair Ave. | Wenonah, NJ
www.GuardianPlumbingNJ.com

Richard A. Bonczak, Manager
N.J. Lic. No. 4254

573 Egg Harbor Road 
Washington Twp., NJ 08080

856-582-3800

125 Pitman Avenue • Pitman, NJ
856-589-6308

J. Raymond Kelley, III • NJ Lic. #3508

THOMAS M. 
DiTULLIO

CTP
Accounting 

Taxes • Payroll
202 Ganttown Rd.

Turnersville, NJ 08012
856-228-2205

residential | commerical
Lawn Service • Mulch • Hardscaping
Spring/Fall Cleanup • Snow Removal

Lighting •Patios/Walkways
Seed/Sod • Maintenance

fully insured • free estimates
Kurt Marshall

856-582-1165

MATHIS FUNERAL HOME
43 N. Delsea Drive, Glassboro

856-881-6766
Albert Mathis Jr., Senior Director 

NJ Lic. No. 2950        Established 1939

Founded by David Young
Owned by Anne Young
(856) 881-3100

725 N. Main St.• Glassboro, NJ

Friedrich
Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.

 BOB 
 HYNDMAN
 P.O. Box 337 
 Pitman, NJ 08071

 OFFICE:
 856-589-0559

• SHEET METAL
  FABRICATION
• HEAT PUMPS
• AIR CONDITIONERS
• GAS FURNACES
• ELECTRONIC AIR
  CLEANERS
• POWER HUMIDIFIERS

Delsea
Insurance
agency

29 South Delsea Dr.
P.O. Box 548, Glassboro

www.delseainsurance.com

856-881-6930

THATCHER PASSARELLA, P.C.

email: spassarella@thatcherpassarella.com
WILLS & ESTATES, FAMILY LAW

MUNICIPAL COURT, REAL ESTATE

STEVEN T. PASSARELLA

Attorney At Law

128 Ganttown Road
Turnersville, NJ 08012

Phone: 856-232-3270

Contact Donna Delgrosso to place an ad today! 
ddelgrosso@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6295 

This Space 
is Available
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 Nothing compares to the personal attention you
 receive from a family-owned funeral home.

 Washington Twp’s ONLY Locally 
 Family Owned Funeral Home.

119 Ganttown Road, Washington Twp.
(856) 227-9500 • www.egizifuneral.com

Charles V. Chiango, Jr. • Owner/Mgr. • Lic. No. 3936
Gary H. Egizi • Founder/Director • Lic. No. 2844

THIS SPACE IS

Barclay
Funeral Home

William C. BarClay, iii
Senior DireCtor 

N.J. LiC. No. 4232

BarClayFuneralHome.net

208 maple Street 
Clayton, nJ 08312

856.881.3040

prouDly Serving tHe 
Community SinCe 1934

 tHrougH tHree generationS.

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.


